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iii^ 'a glimmer school of religious ¡human, thrilling, astounding, as
If Purchaser wants Apples Picked, cost will be 5Qg per Wj
President intimates in his procla
education under the auspices of tonishing dramatic entertainment
mation,
this is a very inopportune
PURCHASER TO FURNISH OWN CONTAINERS.
” ' it
“ i.ig. Nq One can afford’ to
the State Sunday School a‘soscia=¡that
time to’burn up buildings, when
tioff.
’ H
. .-.t 'I roiss it,
there is so widespread a scarcity
Apples For gating:
For Baking;
of houses. The country needs ev-.
ery dwelling it has. If a lot of
WEALTHY
TOLMAN SWEETS
After Oct. 1st Mrs. N. H. Davis Will Occupy the
them bum up, the result is to
for
the
Many
Up-to-Date
Headquarters, as Always;
Room on the Second Floor of the Downing Store for-,
make rents higher. Fires are due
to-prevntable1 causes.. When most
merly Occupied by Dr. D. M. Small.
folks get their houses insured
they sit back and" say, “I. should
Preserving Kettles, many sizes, aluminum, enam
It may not be as easy of access, but you will find a better
worry,” and think no more about
eled , agate. Fruit Jars, ‘ ‘Lightning, ” E-Z Seal
light to inspect your purchase. Mirrors and chairs, arranged
removing fire hazards,
at the Osceola lastjveek^.
Atlas, Economy, Queen Canners and Dryers, Hilto give ease and satisfaction. The same careful consideration
(WELLS BRANCH)
■' J.. ■< ■' P
Frie^, MColPap,? Mudge, etc.
given
each and .every customer; and the best designs and
The Wayside Pulpit says.—
Accessories in Canning—everything ypu think of
trims in the State to complete your order.
“Thou hast .'made us for Thyself
In the Basement.
and our hearts are restless until
Your patronage has been greatly appreciated and
we .find rest in Th.ee.”
R. F. b. No. 1,
WELLS, ME.
Tèi. Kennebunk 66-21
Another reads: “.Not what We
you
are
invited to visit the new Millinery Parlors and
¡have, but what we liye determines
eryoy the privileges of the pash
■ ,,p 1 your wealth or your poverty.”

OBITUARY

a

xiaxi

BUY YOUR APPLES NOW

Save Added Co&J of Handling

and Storage,

Price of Apples by the bbl., Purchaser to
*
Pick from Trees:

NOTICE

Canning Utensils

Picking Starts Oct. 1st

CLARKS FRÜH FARM
C. M. CLARK

Portebus, Mitchell & Braun Co.
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3eRE’S ONE THING THAT IS

STARVING OUT 1'TlE COUNTRY
THE TEACHER’S OPPORTUN
NEWSPAPERS.
ITY.
-^-o—
—o—
PUBLISHER AND PROPR1ETO.R, ANNIE. JOYCE CREDI FORD.
the
The price of newsprint papei1. Situation a Serious1 One.for
The strength of the United
Enterprise Phone 19^«,
was Friday advanced to 6 1-2 cfs.
Nation as well as for the
(States, says William Mather Lewa pound, or, in other words, to $6.- |
i is, director Savings Division of
Publishers.
50 per hundredweight. 'This is an
the Treasury Department, depends
advance
of
75
cents
per
hundred-Published at the Office of the
the practical patriotism and
A representative, of several- upon
weight, or $15 a ton over the pre
sound economic thought of her
Enterprise Press
vious price, and the total advance ■ thousand country papers, says: future citizens. These charact
in the price of newsprint since the “In my opinion not half of. the eristics must be developed in the
Kennebunk, Me.
first quarterns $40 a ton. The new 'country press, numbering' 12,000 daily life of the school.
price is: as usual, f. o. b^ at the weekly papers and 800 daily paEconomists agree that the uni,
pets, will survive the next six
Copies of the Enterprise cap be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown; mill.—Bidedford Record.
’ The Enterprise has paid from imohths unless there is a drastic versa!' adoption ¿of habits of intel
ligent saving will strengthen our
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
10 3-4 to 16c per pound for news change in the situation.” <
- tremendously. i? When ev
print for more than a year. In
E. C. Miller. Kennebunkport.
The situation is certainly seri nation
other words, every blank sheet of ous. It results from the unprece ery wage earner has a reserve
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.'
fund
of
money the country will be
paper we use costs us over 1 cent dented shortage of print paper, of
W. F. Cousers, Ogunquit,
each. Add the cost of labor to this, which five .pounds are needed for sound economically; socially and
amount and you can readily see every four pounds now being pro politically.
It is’some cost. But we’ve been duced. Large numbers of news The teacher who encourages
living in hopes, but is looks like papers have'been driven out of pupils to earn, money and to in
a case of “dying in deepair/’ as business already by this shortage vest in Thrift Stamps and War
riff ^one knows what may be charg —some lJOO^of thhm*. in. the past Savings Stamps is, doing much for
ed for this, commodity after the year. Many have' succumbed to their economic strength and prac.
first of the year.
19 2 0
the high cost of paper,. .which tical patriotism.
19 2 0
-------- o-------- costs several hundred per? cent Each child who buys stamps
NEW PILGRIM HALF DOLLARS more than itzdid three years ago. feels a partnership in the governS M T
T F
Many have been- starved to' death ment; he Jearhs the wisdom of in
S M T
T F
, The Directors- of. the Mint start by- their inability to obtain paper vesting his money in securities
that are .abolutely safe;, he be?:
ed issuing, about* Oct. 1, the new at any-price.
Pilgrim memorial coins which are • - The pre: Mit system of distribu-1 com^s familiar in ,a practical way
to commemorate the Tercentenary tion makes it far harder for the ' with compound interest; and as
of the landing of the Pilgrims at small ,remote papers to* get their he sticks stamp "after stamp uponPlymouth, Mass, The/ coins will supply than for the big’city pa the card, he has-a visual demon
be known as the “Pilgrim half pers, and they are obliged to pay stration of how savings grow.
dollars.” and will bear ’upon one a higher price for it. Yet there
Faith without works is dead.
side the head of a'typical Pilgrim, are people who criticize the small Thrift without shfe investment
t ) be designated “Governor Brad papers for raising, their rates?
such as Government Savings Se
ford,” and, on the reverse side, a
Efforts are being made to in curities, is robbed of its benefits.
vow of the ship Mayflower under
Its
virtue lies not- only in its prin
crease the paper supply and some
full sail..
ciples but in the .actual practise
improvement
is
reported,
but
it
is
The National Shawmut Bank of
of investment.
Boston has beep designated as the very slight so far.. If is -'^aid' that
Each year thousands of boys
any
new
measures
taken
-to
ease
distributing agents for the coins
and girls in . the United States are
the
situation
canno
t
show
results
and will furnish them to. banks
deprived of a college education
throughout 'the country. Persons for nearly two years. Before that because they lack money.
desiring t<5-?procure , these coins time, the death, toll of country paYou han remedy this situation
should make application to. their ,pers may be tragic.
your pupils by starting
There may be supercilious read? among
local bank.
them on the road to saving early
The price of the coins has been ers inclined to smile at this term in life and encouraging . them to
The public debt of the United I “How do yon think this hiorh cost
fixed at SI .00 each. It; is intended “tragic” but such it is, not only to safeguard these savings in. Gov
States was decreased $237,000.000 of living can be suspended?’ “The
that any balance left over, after the publishers immediately invol ernment securities.
ved,
but
to
the
public
they
serve.
in the month of September, says | oufr way £ know.of is-.to hang the
deducting, the cost of dies, mint
[pronveers.
ing charges, etc., will be turned It is lamentable rthat The. Ameri You are rendering a real ser the Treasury Department.,
vice
to
your
country
by
promoting
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
can
press
as
a
whole
the
freest,
over to the Pilgrim Tercentenary
Commission^ which commission is most representative and? useful the sale of these ^ stamps. The
Home Address: .WELLS, ME. the official State body having in press in theIJIl
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.
world, should be crip- ¡burden of war* debtisHIl/is heavy
pledgin'
this
’'wa^aFa
must still
l**?*'*
«**
„■«.J' ftp. « ■Time"when
vxnio
i <and
-- the government,
charge
the
imporvement
of
Plym

A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
its services are needed:more than|borrow
outh
JHarbor
andpermanent
me

A Nice Little Farm of 16 Acres— Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con morials at Plymouth.
ever before. It is particularly un- Add to your influence as a
~ high, dry, level land, also 6 acres nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high
of children are excellent. Come early in the
fortunate that the small-city and [teacher. Promote sound economic I
-------- o-------of choice wood land, Almost new. sightly land, Excellent' neighbors. I TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES. rural papers should bear the thought, practical patriotism and I
day. Any weather is good.
brunt of the calamity,^ for as a prosperity by encouraging yottr
10 room, 2-story house, and barn Superb view of the ocean. Make a
|
ELITE
STUDIO,
Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W I
class
they
are
near
to
the-people?
|nupils
in
the
regular
purchase
of
3.5x60—AH painted . white ■ with nice all the year round home for
green trimmings. 20 apple and some one. Good value at $1500, Federal Forest Service Gives List and cannot be spared.—Rockford [Thrift Stamps and War Savings
Star.
’ > ¡Stamps.
of Precautions that Should be
plum trees, near river and ocean part cash.
Observed in the Woods.
beach—Electric cars pass the
New low record prices for the The “Review”,expects to go to
door. Just the farm you want to RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
(Prepared by the United States year were established in both the
a year, strictly in advance, to
live on—Come see for yourself.
46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
Department
of
Agriculture.)
;
jail subscribers outside of AroosPrice $5,000.
$2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE MATCHES. Be sure your'match raw and refined sugar markets ■ took county, this advance to take
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. FARM IN WELLS, of 25 acres— is out. Break it in two before you this week. . Prices wei^ half ai |place January 1. Fuller anhounce46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
cent lower that the close of last‘ ment will be made later. This ad
12 acres, in wood and pasture, throw it away.
SMOKES. Throw pipe ashes week,, with raw sugar selling on vance is made necessary by the
Town farm containing '7 acres ¡good 7-room house, and barn 35x40 and
or cigarette stubs in the
extremely high, prices of every
land, part tillage, balance in wood 25 apple trees, nice level mowing dust cigar
of the road and stamp or the basis of 8.51 duty paid, while
and pasture; small orchard. Good field cuts 10 tons good hay. A|¡pinch out the. fine before leaving refined was quoted at 12% cents thing going into, the making of a
newspaper. We are paying more
trout brook runs through the farm bargain at the price-.
them. Don’t throw them into a pound by the Federal Sugar Re for help than ever before, also
10 robin house, stable, all in good
brush,
leaves
or.
needles.
fining
company.
news stock which has been unrea
repair. Town water in the house RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO
MAKING CAMP. Build a small
sonably high7 for the past two or
46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me. 'camp fire. Build it in the Open,
This farm has a large frontage on
three years,"is much higher now
. two accepted town streets; is with BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY not against a tree or log or near
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maifi*
than ever before. The postal rates
in 10 minutes of steam and elec?
, brushy Scrape away the trash
have also gone up, so that-a news
trie cars, stores, church, schools. level land—-with 10 room house from all around it.
paper man’s life is not altogether
Price $2700. Part cash.
two large barns all in good shape] LEAVING CAMP. Never leave
KENNEBUNK
an easy or profitable one.—Fort
Fairfield Review.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.* 200 apple trees all bearing. Nice a camp fire, even "for a short timo.
— Sp< cial —
Next Door Xo Biddeford National Bank
income now, better later. Beautr wi^out quenching it with water
46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
. ' .
,
~
m«. and earth. The last spark, is the
Thn Public Health Service now
ful
view
of
the
Ocean.
This
|
dangerGU{}
one
.
H
3
FOR SALE—In Limington over
issues warning to the public
5 acres in orchard, many varie place will make you rich in 101 BONFIRES. Never build bonagainst
fake
fruit
beverages.
The
.
pres3n windy weather, or where
ties cf apples. To be sold at a years $4900.
October 11 and 12
market, it states, is being flooded
there is the slightest danger of
bargain.
with them. These “soft drinks”
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. their escaping from control. Don’t
often consist of nothing other
make
fifes
larger
tahn
you
need.
Agents for 1847 Rogérs Silverware and Community
46
Main
St«,
Kennebunk,
Me.
46 Main St«, Kennebunk, Me.
than sweetened carbonated water
FIGHTING FIRES. If you. find
and in the case of orange drinks,
a fire try to put it out. If you
flavored with a little oil from the
j can’t get word of it to the near
■peel of the fruit. The Department
nest United States forest ranger or'
i
of
Agriculture has ruled that the
/state fire warden at once. Keep
provisions of the Pure Food Act
<sa>
.’in touch with the ranger.
will be strictly enforced where it
------ —o------—
I ig proved to have been violated by
YORK
COUNTY.
Now is the Time to Order Your
] these soft drink flavor manufac
turers and dispensers,
RECENT DEEDS.
Kennebunk—Batchelder Emma H
1 ./*r-F P Willett.
, To Let—Tenement, all improve
ments; water, elec, lights, bath,
Kennebunkport—Perkins Geo. F/—
in
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport. Rent
Elizth J Perkins.
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
reasonable. Apply Geo. Weinstein
Graves Abbott — Frederic \V
or Telephone office, KennbunkSnow, 6500.
port.
3t-O7
Hutchim Lester A—Arundel
Golf Club, 4000.
Program Week’ Oct. 11-16.
Linotype Composition for the Trade
Wells—Eaton Wm H et al-t-WalCOLUMBIAN ORCHESTRA
Mon. & Tues.—William S. Hart in
ter R Goodwin - et al, 150.
“THE TOLL GATE”
Perkins Ethel C—-Paul Coolidge
Music for all Occaisons.
Post Nature—Magazine.
Brown Fred C—Chas H/Brown.
-------- O------- Lord7 Mary E—Chas H¿Brown.
E.
E. WHITNEY, Manager,
Brown Chas H—Chas H Reels. Wed. & Thurs.—Robert Warwick
in “TOLD IN THE HILLS”
Davis’ John M—Jesse R Horn.
Biddeford, Me.
I Webber Addie P—Ida/E M Suf
Burton Holmes
pictograph
fern.
/ ——
Steves Chas B—O'ifer West.
Friday—Bessie Barriscale in .
Jones
Emma
L
et
Al
—
Chas
B
Telephone
19
Kennebunk,
Main
46 .Main Street,
“KITTY KELLY “ M. D.” ?
.. Steves. .
'
. -•
Jack Hoxie-in the 4th episode
Bragdqn Hannah / G—Florence
of “LIGHTNING BRYCE.”
WRITE OR PHONE
A Powers.
.'J.G.DlCKERSONSr.
Mc- Saturday—Eugene -Obrien ip
Perkins Leaner—Jos
'
EYE
TALKST
Laughlin.
“HIS WIFE’S MONEY”
---- ——o—.
Kinograms.
Our American shipbuilders and
------- rO---- here are
ipping companies may well feet COMING—OCT. 18-19.
FEW
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Wm. Farnum in
sturbed over the conduct -of
MAt
¡President Wilson in his refusal to
‘WINGS OF THE MORNING’
IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
carry out instructions from ConA Tried and Proven Remedy for
I
gross
to
abrogate
parts
of
certian
THE
NOTICE
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
DOVER, N.H.
' '
.
Tel. 399’Mg
treaties with foreign countries as
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
WORD
directed in the Merchant Marine
It vour dealer cannot supply you, write direct to
I wish to announce to the people
I Act. He has by- so doing deliberNorthrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
[ n/ely given aid and comfort to our of Kennebunk and' vicinity that I
Free sample on request.
¡foreign competitors and incident- am prepared to do all kinds of
1 ally has acted exactly contrary to painting, paperhanging, kalsoming Emmetropic eyes, meaning those
what he did in the case of the Sea and whitewashing. I will guar that are normal in youth, are rare.
OlkAZ I5iER
man’s Act in 1915. He then notiMost eyes have not the proper fo|fled the several countries affected antee my work to give satisfaction. 'cusing
WE
CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
accommodation.
When
A. ALEXANDER,
I *n accordance with Section 34 of
these defects make themselves ap
I .hat act, and there is little reason
Kennebunk, Me. parent no time should be lost in
QUKCKL
I why he should not do like ., i: R. F. D. 1, Box 123
4t consulting competent authority, J
—o——.
EQ QHARQE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
will search out for you ip a sciem
tific fashion the eye troubles that
PARTICULARS TO
are interfering with your vision,
When in need of Eye Service
is prepared to do han and consult

IRenhebunh Enterprise

October
w

The American Red Cross

NOT DROPPING IN PRICE

November

s

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

w

s

1 2 3 4 5' 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27.
28 29 30

|

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

I

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

ACME THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

W. S. Hart

We Must Move Again
Large line of

Toll
Gate”

Fail Printing

MILLINERY I

At BIG REDUCTION !
MISS G. L. GARAND

77# Main Street Biddefora

Cbe Enterprise ¡press

Do You Need Water?!

» T

Enterprise Ads. Pay

FOR SALE

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

Honse and land on
Dane Street <
PRICE $4,500
R. N. CRAM

scalp treatment, facial:
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.

Attesili Well Company of N. H.|

i “RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

J. G. DICKERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Main St.,

Biddeford, Me

up one flight, 2 doors above 5 & 10

46 MAIN ST,, KENNEBUNK, ME
OFFICE PHONE 19
> KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK

•

Classified Ads I

Wanted—Ford Touring Car—
not earlier than 1916. Must be in
good running order and in fair
shape otherwise. Will give a good
Motor Boat and pay difference in
cash. Box 363, Kennebunk, Me.

FOR SALE—Kennebunk*House
and lot, Water street.
R. W.
Lord.
s9-tf
BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO«—-The only place in the
city where you can get the dry
cleafning. done. We also color
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etc. Goods left oh Monday will
be ready in 10 days. Mre J. E.
Cantara.

NOTICE TO TRAPPERS

I have printed a, small booklet
entitled “Success in Trapping.”
It bells you hoW" to trap Fox five
different ways.
These sets are
also-great fon Coqri and Skunk.
The Price is only.$3.007 ;
j. F. Miller, Wells,

The Jeweler
253 Main St.

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath
Mason Block
Kennebunk
TeL 49-3.
- After Ôçt. 1, 96-3.
Evenings by appointment.

DR. W. I. COX

Large and attractive assortment of

WidowJoncsofBoston
FALL SUIT

WALL PAPERS

Original models that cannot be found else
where, combining extraordinary durability
with the season’s latest, styles.
A WIDOW JONES school suit on your boy
< means, that he will take more pride in
himself and everything he does-

The New

and Decorations

Colorite Fabric Dyes

Window Shades and Draperies
Pictures and Frames

Double Strength
Concentrated in tablet form for tinting or
dyeing Cotton, Wool, Silk or Mixed Goods.
18 Colors

N. W. KENDALL
258 Hain St.,

Masonic Block,

cents

Biddeford, Me,

10c Rit Dyes,

Heavy woolen mixtures in gray and brown and
solid colors that will stand up.
Obliging salesmen will help in the selection of
the “right suit.” Come and be convinced. „

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO OUR tion^for if it s not solved our so
cial problems will reach leally
READERS.
ui.ug xsiqs proportions. Rationing
-—O—
Many Boston business men and of hard coal in Massachuesttg unsupplies are substautially larg
'women are carrying their lunches, tijl,
having paid, extortionate restau er will be of great help, but at the
same
time consumers must do
rant prices long enough. The idea
part and use what they now
should grow and include all class their
es of werRera, until th$ lunch h^yc gngringly,
'
------- ■
rcom and spa owners are made to
NEW UNIFORM CAP.
reel it, and lower their prices as
140 Plain Street
Biddeford, Maine
has been done in Pittsburgh, Po.,
but; it must be said, at the behest
The past week about ‘400 men
of the district attorney.
employed in the passenger service
of the Boston and Maine railroad
Advertise in the ENTERPRISE, I An order for a general strike of
It has been rightly stated taht appeared in new unform caps sim
it will bring returns.
I the 10,000 anthracite miners em probably there is no more menac ilar to those worn by conductors
ployed by the Pennsylvania Coal ing economic situation in tL except for the trimming^
company went into effect last Mon- world today than that which
The conductor’s new caps arc
iiv. Ngariy every colliery was grows out of the shortage of fue'. the same style as the old one. but
either fully or partially ’ tied tip. .This shortage exists7"' in every they have gold buttons en ti csJ
;
• country. The coming winter is sides, a gold visor band, and a
now,
■ egrtgin tp witness much suffering ffOM Blate Which is inscribed
by many families throughout the ‘‘Conductor’’ in black letters.
We will pay $40 per ton for Maga
®®le ’I kitchen stove, . 1 Unted States, and this will be din ;I uw
zines and Books. We will pay $8
The uu-unge
change was
was maae
made aq
as aa sav
sav
per tOP for Newspapers in bales
*<?>• ‘i«.'»”«
mm
in’ners to work. The eoal prob- wfto’from time «to* time^are0called
or bundles, We will pay $80 per
ton for Mixed Papers in bales or reau, commode, stand and rocker. hm particularly the anthracite, on to act as conductors or conducPariculars
at
this
office.
07
needs deep and serious considers- tor’s helpers.
bundles. All prices
JL U« "•
Portland, large or small quanti
ties, Ask for our prices on other
scrap material,

1 5c Sunset Dyes 2 for 25c
Twink,

A. A. BIENVENUE

i M m «i

j

“The Old Hardware Shop”

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

1920.

Will always be on time ¡if he buys his watch at

J
BOISVERT THE JEWELER I
i
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
JO“ Hamilton,

Illinois, Waltham agencies

List of Candidates For Electors of President and Vice-President to be voted for at the Presidential Election to be held November 2

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of Candidates or Specimen Balot FIVE TO ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS FINE.
;
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State
To vote a straight ticket place a cross X in the large square above the party name; or omit the cross-in the large Square and place a cross X in each one of
the small squares to the right of the names of the candidates for Electors printed in the column under the party name.
To vote other than a straight ticket omit "the cross X in the large square and place-a cross X in the small square v.to the right of the names of such' candi
dates for Electors as you desire to vote for, in any party column not exceeding six in all. If-you desire to ovte for some person for Elector whose name is not on the
ballot write the name of the candidate whom you desire to ovte for in any of the blank spaces under the printed name and. pace a'cross X in the small square to the
right of the name which you have written.
Another .method of voting other than a straight party ticket is to place.a cross X in the’arge square above the party group of candidates for Electors, strike
out the names of the Electors printed in this column whom you do not desire to vote for ar 1
vqm desire to vote fro the candidates of another party place a cross X
in the small square at the right of their names as printed ip any other party column. If you employ this metohd of voting o her th1! ? • straight party ticket,.and desire
to ovte for .Some person whose name, is not printed on the-ballot strike out the name of the eanitinute whom you do not desire to vote for which is printed in the column
at the head of which you have placed the cross, and write the name of the candidate whom you desire to vote for in the blank space underneath the name which you
have stricken out.
•The number of Electors for President and Vice-Presideht to be elected is six. You may vote for any of the candidates no: exceeding this number.

LIST OF CANDIDATES

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

SINGLE TAX

SOCIALIST

HARDING AND COOLIDGE

COX AND ROOSEVELT

MACAULEY AND BARNUM

DEBS AND STEDMAN

For Electors of
President and Vice President

For Electors of
President and Vice President

Alexander C.. Hagerthy> Ellsworth)

|

George M. Blake, Portland

For Electors of
President and Vice President
Sanford K. Ballard, Auburn

For Electors of
President and Vice President
□

Abraham Lincoln Young, Camdenj__J

□

□

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW
t QUICKLY RELIEVE!

stomachgas
.. .
indigestion

TWE
TVIITWTLJTE MAIM

STATE OF MAINE

Portland Iron & Metal Co.

Baskets

Mrs. F. J. Boynton

Trunks and Bags

Stationery and Blank Books

Home Work For Women

228 Main St.,

»

Send Your Boy Back to School in a

DR. N. R. COLBY

ALL HOME COOKJNG
PRICES REASONABLE

‘ ■

— ——— —£-• -

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH REVEALS ITSELF IN OUR

i
OSTEOPATH
Maine.
Portland,
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel».Con
Graduate under the
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
founder of the Science
Mechaho Therapeutics
Dr. A., T. Stall’.
Graduate Electropath
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Optometrist Optician
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
:>^>e«ialist-7 in. giving Mechano
Electro
Vibrato
Massotherpy
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St, New^Goodwin Block, treatment's with Electro massage
Lotions used makes new blood,
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m. rtrmgthens the heart and makes
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m. weak nerves strong«
Send for
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford, Bee booklet explaining methods
“f‘treatments for Chronic dis
WANTED—1bung, women be eases, Office on Hovey St., Ken
tween ages of eighteen and thirty- nebunk, Maine. Office days Tues
five with high-school education— day and Thursday; Hours 9 a. m.
to enter St. Barnabas Training to 9 p.m.
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply, to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
BRAIDING RUGS at home is an
231 Woodfords St.,
interesting well paid fancy work,
. Portland, Maine.
from start; beginners in a short
timetime with our complete set of
instructions.
We furnish new
material and pay promptly. Send
us your name with small sample
maf for criticism and f ul- particu
lars...THE E T BURROWES
COMPANY, 72 Free St Portland,

Sanitary Lunch
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Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris

j 1

James Russell, Farmington

George E. Kittredge, So. Portland F |

Charles R. Haradon, Portland

□

money BACK IF THEY FAILtry them ANO YOU WIU.
never bewithout them
all druggists 25»

William R, Rqîx, Presque Isle

1

|

1

□
Edward Chase Baring

Frank B. Hayes Lewiston

Fred E. Irish Bath

I__ |

Biddeford, Maine

farm wanted

H. Shapiro

Wanted to hear from'owner of
farm or good land for sale. Must
74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD be priced right. Write L. Jones,
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR Box 551, Olney, Ill.
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

!□

□
Willis T. Emmons, §acp

n

□

1

f

|

□
Henry G. Cas^y, Auburn

Charles B. Clark, Portland

FOR SALE

Grocheters expérience babyboot
ies. Steady work all year round. ______ —AT ---------- --Highest prices and parcel post
Laudholm Farm
paid both ways. Write Trilling &
Bloom, Inc. 117—119'’ East 24th TEL. 62-2
WELLS
Street, New York City.

James F. aCrey, Surry

i

George M. Knowles, Portland

|

|

□

WANTED

Terrence B. Towle, Bangor

f

Bailed Hay

Frank B. Miller Rockland

Fj
| f

John M. Britt, North Yarmouth |

|

□

I
Í
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A Portland bank treasurer says
: its doors fop the season, and the Utah and Indiana, doing mission ,
Lewis Deinstadt.
work
in
Indianapolis
and
at
the
.he
ir.g just had two object lessons
I
Misses
Dempseyhave'
lelurned
to
The Lacotmt family’ of Somer
present time is deaconess evange
j their home in Melrose! Mass.
in thrift., Forty years ago, a.de
ville, Mass,, made a week-end par
: Mrs; -Minnio'If eland has closed list in the Maine Conference.
ty at their surmaer home near the
positor put- in his bank $150.
Miss Anderson, whose singing
the Brush and Needle Shop for the
Stone Haven.
The case of George Bragdon of little later he deposited $100. In
contributes
so
much
to
-the
effecseason
and
with
her
son
Russell,
Mrs. Paul Cherrington and fam
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hodgkins , Capt. Frank A. Nunan and fam
of the services, is a pro-, Wells; at whose home Deputy _ 1888 he increased the amount by
!
and Mrs. Stanley Thirkell of this ' ily'and
j
Mrs. Dester W. Nunan, lily, who have occupied one of- the> returned- to her home ® New Jer-itiveness
Sheriff E. L. Jones made a seizure
village, and Miss Ruth McKeeing spent
s
a part of last week on an ¡David Littlefield cottages for thej sey on Tuesday. She was accom- i' duct of the parsonage, the daugh of 600’ gallons of cider.and against $175, making a total of $425. He
ter
of
a
Methodist
minister,
na

;
!
panied
by
her
father
and
mother,
has drawn out in the meantime
[season,
have
left
for
their
home
and L. Myrton of Old- Orchard, auto
<
trip to Massachusetts.
tive of the state of Iowa, graduat whom the grand jury returned an
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins.
have returned from a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchins [ in Cambridge, Mass.
$135. The other day he sent his
indictment
alleging
nuisance,
has
Mr.' and Mrs. Edward Ashland ed from Iowa National Training
trip to Annabessecook lake, Win- and
:
sons'Trafton and Russell of
Mrs. Lee /and granddaughter,
School. She has been doing par- been continued to the January book to the bank with a request
and
sons,
Ted
and
David,
left
for
Haverhill, Mass., are spending a [Lexia with maid, left for their
throp,
for the balance, and a check for
their-'home- in New York-Wednes-i ish work in the churches of Des term. Bonds $500:
Ari eight-pound daughter was , weqk at their cottage here, during [home in Baltimore last'week.
■ Moines and Traveler’s Aid work
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mitchell and .' T 50.(2 has been forwarded to
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith which time some improvements
Miss Ruth Gray of Wells Beach,, in'the- Union arid Rock Island sta son of Lynn, Mass., spent the him; At about the same time this
Monday afternoon. Mqther and will be made.
i| -Miss Stella Gray, who has spent
Homer Pettigrove hag' moved ¡“hei 'season in’town, has .returned is employed as nurse at the home tions of that city, later engaging lyeek-end at their cottage in Wells depositor opened his account a
child, who are at the 'Trull hospit
her home in Brookville, Me.
of E. Dana Perkins. Mrs. Perkins in evangelistic work in the Des : Depot;
his family into the house, owned ¡to
'i Mr.
al, are doing nicely.
young woman deposited $25 in the
arid Mrs. W. V. D. Wright, is slowly improving from her seri- Moines and Indiana conferences,
Mr. "and Mrs. Herbert Benson by Mrs. Frank A. Nunan.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Getchell and , bo,ilk, uddino* $40 to it 'the. foliowand at present .associated with
[teus
illness.
¡with
daughters
Jane,
Brier.
of Brown street, entertained Mr; ■""'Mrs. Frank Hutcfiins, Sr., has
,The Whistling Oyster , tea room Miss Gerken as deaconess evange son of Portland was. in town for ji ing. year,, She^fj >0, drew out her
and Mrs. Fred Benson of Revere, been.confined to the house by ill ’Marion, left for their home
a few days stopping at the Fair i total savings a sli art time ago, and
has
closed after a very success!al list in the Maine Conference.
!
Chicago
’
,
last
week;
The
two
ness the paste week.
Mass., as day guests this „week.
The Bible school will meet at view arid calling oh their old i they amounted to $270.-38.
¿eagon.
.
1
er
daughters
are
to
resume^their
Word was received this week of
Many local people will be glad
Mr. and Mrs!^Arthur Goodwin the noon hour with classes adapt friends.
•o--------(■studies'1 at a hoarding school -in
to know that Biddeford and Saco
returned to their home in Beverly, ed to all ages. The Brotherhood
Miss
Viola
Phillips
spent
the
will change from daylight saving at Underwood Springs of Mrs. Ed Providence, R. I.
class extends ’a special invitation
"time to standard time Sunday a. ward Studley, daughter of
The many friends' of Mabel Mass., Saturday, having spent teh to the men to join them in the week-énd with her grandparents
at Wells Dépôt, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Winn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs-. seasoh at their old home here.
m., at 2 o’clock.
j /a G. Lord.
. study and discussion of the
-—---O--- :
Phillips.
The coal shortage in Maine is
George Winn, v/ill fie later
;.l -Mr. nd Mrs. Knox arid son Ray son.
mond, with friends -who have been
beginning, to cause considerble
to learn of her rparnap' to
Mr. Irving Pope of Portland was
serMAKING WAR ON DISEASE
worry and, worst of all, there ap
old Ramsdell, also of this town« gues .s at the ‘Osceola, returned toI .Epworth League devotional
at home Sunday for the day, ,
their
home
in
Providence,
'
R.
I.
vices
at
7
p.
m.,
led
by
Miss
AndMENACE;.pears no prospect of an early reThe best wisnej of a
.j.
ersoh. At 7 p. m. will be the.’Ev°n- i Mrs. W. S. Wells formerly
.„lends go with the yovfig conp'tej
lief. The wood situation is about
of
E? iest Perkins made a trip i pvlistic service conducted by the- [¡this village but now residing
at very rea«
the same, and the market is high,_
of relief and service to in their new ‘relationship^
■
Deaconesses^
The.
meetings
will
J
Ib
s'.un
on
Friday
to
convey
- sanable rates
.
by
I Greene,
Maine,, who
is —
stopping
hardwood bringing about $20 per ward
—
,
-------..
—
—
_
,.
—
g
at
ll appropriations rot $48,Misses Cora and Bertha Little truck the elec
runabout- owned[ be. continued every evening cum |'her home
I
'here for
----cord. This, to people of Maine, 'is 200,V;
the fall season
<■
made tiaS been out- field accompanied-Mr.—and Mrs. By Mrs. E. R. Hoyt,
ing the week at 7.30, the af or- i
spending a few days with Mrs.
considered a tremendous price, lined
clean Red Cross for Fred Wells and daughter Bertha,
Miss
Mary
Ramsdell
returned
¡Augustus Littlefield.
considering the fact i. that the
v 1, 1920, to July 1, on a motor trip to_Newburyport, Wednesday . from Boston where welcome to 'everybody
country is covered ' with large
Mr. arid Mrs. B. F. Cushman of
--------- o-----official announce- recently. .
1921,
she
has
spent
the
past
few
weeks.
hardwood trees.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. WrightBrighton,/Mass., whoshave. a cot
It will be of interest, to the nu
icadquarters of tire
The apple market in Maine ac ment t
tage at Wells Beach have return
■i «
ashington. The tig son arid daughter-Claire, liaye re merous ‘ friends of both the con
cording to late information is not organ!:
turned to their home in Washing tracting parties, to learn that on
ed here to spend the month of
’
"1-2
i
are
$21,000.000
below
ares
for.
at all promising, and a consider
ton, D. C. Miss Wrighton will re Thursday 'evening. Sept. 30, Miss
October. Their friends in Well«
which
$69,400,000
those
of
19
j
920,
in
able amount of that fruit is now
sume her studies at the Holton- Alberta Annis becam : the.' bride
árévéfyglad to have them-back.
Rev. Roscoe T irbox, who has
being imported from Southern was spent.
.Aims finishing school Washing
We are
the marriage returned to hi§’ home in Pawling,
States to meet the demand; Very
Important among the Itéras of the ton.
A large number of Wells people
North Ben- N. Y. Thursday.
i anxious to
fancy grades are • repor'.'ed scarce budget for the present year Is the ap
went
to
the
Acton
fair
Wednes

Mr. Evan Smith has returned to | wick. The bridal roouplc heft earhave you
except in few locafidns' whèrè propriation of $31,5,00,000 for relief In college, after a seasen in town.
The annual “Harvest Supper” day.. It was a perfect day and all
iy Friday morning for a wedding
there are some high grade stocks foreign lauds, which includes $11,000,find out
The Rendall cottage- has been trip to Connecticut, and after ef the-First Congregational parish j seemed to enjoy the trip?
which will be marketed through OOO- In purchased supplies on hand and purchased by Mr.-Sidney Wright- their return will reside at their was held "at the" home of Mr. and
about them
? Mr. arid Mrs; Frank Bradeen
the association of Which the pro not distributed.
son and wili be removed to 'a new home-at Charles Chase’s cor Mrs. C. H. Sherman on Tuesday' ¡and daughter Of Springvale spent
ducers are members.
A large
ner, Wells. AU good wishes- fol evening, September 28th. Altho’ i the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Must Protect United States.
amount of fruit is in poor condi
the rain kept many at their homes ¡Niles Breadeen.
near. the Hoyt.-;.estate,
Daná low them.
This
will
enable
the
American
Red
tion, and no effort is being made’
They will
there .was still a good number
Perkins, ig superinter
■Dross
to
continue
its
'humanitarian
ef

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
A.
,
Reardon,
to market it, The growers have
present who certainly appreciated
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. I. Littlefield
work on the new foundation.
interest
of
Hudson.
Mass.,
who
have
been
fort
to
aid
stricken
peoples
to
re-estab

been hampered to some extent in
her cucunynig tJ^jChiids/ hous'e at Is the plentiful supplyof good things and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paiker,
Mrs..
Edwin
Becket.,a
with
you when
S'&curing the necessary containersi lish- themselves, to fight -the disease epi daughter Ch^rlqtte and nurse,
provided for the tables.
A good who have been spending a short
you’re in
for shipping their product, and f<m demics which threatefi many countries have ' rete nod tc their" home 11 rael’s Head for the ¿ast few sum was realized and a social hour time at their cottage have return
weeks, returned to their home on much enjoyed.
the reason the amount to be mar and to efface largely the'remaining
“The studio” is ed home.
keted will be at a small total.
■.races of the blight left by tbe World the season at the Mayo cottage, Tuesday. They were accompanied ¡an ideal place for such an r fair
Mr. and Mrte Roy MoiPton
— o —War. Lt Is regarded as social as well Perkins Cove, afyivu;/ early- rò by Mis's Annie Duran, who has and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman >ave
been their guest.
MRS. OLIVIA D. DREW.
been more than generous in open dppted a little baby girl.
as physical sanitation on a large scale May after -having,. spent the past
———■
o-------------ing „their house for pur benefit.
;0—
uliat will have a direct bearing on fu year in “Turkey-; where Mr. Becket
Colds are prevalent in this
Mrs. Olivia- D. Drew, formerly rore conditions in America.
.is, located as ihief 'engineer of the
vicinity.
^of Newburyport, Mass.,’ widow of
Central Europe, the chief ‘sufferer Standard Oil Còl
Oscar F. Drew, died at the home from the conflict, today Is facing an
Mr. IV. M. Dennett of Berwick,
Miss Ruth Gray lef
>f" Port
of her brother, Emerson Thomp other winter of famine, pestilence, and.
Me., has' been spending a few days
k where .he' will be
son, on the Alfred road in North ruin. Typhus decreased much during the guest
at Old Home Farm.
her sistei
rs. Guy
Kennebunkport at 2 oclock’ this
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
Farnham.
Miss Madeline Clough-spent the
the
summer
months
where
last
winter
(Thursday) morning.
orte Van, i
Sunday morning service at 10.30 week-end at Old Home Farm,
Mrs. Drew was born in North it had its greatest stronghold, but phy daughter. M i’s. McGra;
—.
o---------Wednesday, evening service at.
Kennebunkport May 20, 1843, and sicians who investigated the situation a-nd maid;~W\ io have sp
After spending enormous sums
7.45. Everyone is cordially in,
at
the
bèhest
of
the
League
of
Red
was a daughter of Horace B..
son at their
of money to nominate, a candidate
vited to attend.
and Almira (Green) Thompson. Cross Societies have given their un Pine Hili', have rpturw
;o New
and when the public really feels
qualified
opinion
that
this,
coming
win

She is survived by four brothers
York city. Mrs. Van Sm
that the party or parties have se
BAPTIST
CHURCH
(Emerson Thompson of North Ken ter will see a recurrence on an un to spend i
season a
lected a worth while person, these
nebunkport, Alfred Thompson of precedented scale. The Red Cross
Rev B F TILTON Pastor
Rev. ani
?s. V-arhi
11
representatives of the people start
New York city'-Edwin Thompson feels it must continue preventive meas- cupy thé ' beautiful
1
throwing so much mud at each
Residence—Main Street
ef Biddeford and Henry Thomp ures abroad to keep this and other M. E. Stevzenson- cn
other that .the better element of
son of Goodwin Mills; and two deadly maladies from the United the winteri- months.
Preaching service next Sunday [both parties are really disgusted.
sisters, Mrs. Charles Hill and States.
son morning at 10.30,
The Ch urei | Why cannot
,
speech
,
making
.... .. be
Mrs.. Wilbur Hut,Chips, both of
Raymond
ests school will meet at the close of made “without nine-tenths of it beMillions for VVork at Home.
Biddeford.
the morning service. Let- us sug- ¡ing slander? The public,wants to
When the disease was sweeping Cen
The funeral will be from the tral Europe last’ winter the American will hold their ufú/Y “
e : gest a pleasant thing for you to know where the candidates stand
home of Emerson Tholnpson Sun Red Gross, with thé aid of the. govern-, supper Thursday evening, Oct. 14 do. Remain for thè helpful hour on the vital questions of the day.
day, afternoon at 2 o’clock., rela ments of afflicted nations, undertook the
of Bible study in one of the classtives and friends being invited.
•iglit against it Hospitals were estabW. H. Vu
u: ned
Islied wherever possible and food and
The Young People’s C. -E. ser
ten days
old
IN REMEMBRANCE.
■lotbing were distributed to the un-> home.
vice fit 6.00 o’clock. Do you know
dernourished populations, who by rea*
the new plans, for the coming
Samuel G. Somers was boi n m son of their undernourishment were
She ‘year?' Better be' present next
Saco, Maine in 1864, son of Sam- ■rosy prey to the epidemics. Where
and Sunday evening and find out.
disorganization contributed last year
uel and Theodosia Wells S 01
'
otder,. f c r the P copte‘a.
moth
to the great inroads made by the dis
In his early boyhood th?
“ftirsT Dana ’Popular Service for next Sunday
to Kennebunk Beach where he at ease; 6y virtue of its knowledge of the
id lo learn evening at 7.00 o’clock.:. Ycu are
tended the public schools and disease and the presence of well esinvited to share -the pleasure of
lition.
grew to manhood.- By trade he ablished hospital centers, the Amerithe evening with us.
will
be
obTh mid-week social service on
was a shoe cutter, and was em ■an Red Cross this year will undertake' served as Rai
work with a new confidence.
ployed in the Davis shoe factory heIncluding
onebrt
[Wednesday
evenng, 7.30 ; o’clock.
church.
The?
total of $11.000,000 in
in Kennebunk; he also worked in -tupplies left the
Come and aid us in making this
evening.from the last fiscal year, by the childrc
s ¡one of the most helpful services
factories in Portsmouth, Haver tee $31,500,000 is $21,000^000 less than The day will also
On the Thresh-hold of Another New Seasonhill and Lawrence. Failing health 'he expenditures for 1919-20
—Flower Day in the uriday School, for a long 4-ime.
----_o
—
-----I
•'compelled Mr. Somers to abandon
Mrs.
W.
H.
Va;
w
will
enterAppropriations for domestic actl vi
Portland's Retail Stores, with their enormous
the shoe business, and he then en es total $1'6,700,000.
tain her S. S. das
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
gaged in trapping lobsters arid
9,
ai
her
home
fròi
CHURCH
The largest item of this “home”
Stocks of New Fall Merchandise, extend a help
made Kennebunkport his home. budget is $7,800,000 for civilian relief
Miss Garand the Biddeford mil-,
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
He died September 28th, after a work. This includes service and as liner, with her mother were Ogun- Res., High St.,
Tel. 157-3
ing hand to Shoppers Everywhere throughoufyhe
long and severe illness. The fu sistance for families of soldiers, sail quit cat -er Wednesday;
neral took place Sunday afternoon ors and marines, and work incidental
Miss Gertrude Parke: manager
10.30—Sermon by pastor. Topic
State of Maine—WELCOME to PORTLAND!
at his late residence on Green St. to disaster. Of the total appropria of the Cottag' Pharmacy, closed -The Leadership of Jesus—Shall
The large' number of relatives and tion for civilian relief-, $5,000,000 is the store
ïsda,y and took in we follow the Leading?”
friends who were present and the ■ield in reserve for the carrying out of
Shapl
çtoni fair.
Sunday school at 11.45.
ictual
disaster
relief.
many floral tributes bore silent
As Si
•etyrned to.
First social and - supper on
testimonial of the high esteem 'in
her hi
Reduced Overhead Expense.
we under- Thursday/ Oct. 14, at 6.30.
which he was held. The widow,
The Red Cross~ in variably is the first stand.
--------- o--------Julia B. Somers, two brothers.. nought of a community visited by ca31.org left CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John L., 'of Kennebunk, Edward, . 'nmiry With this .in mind, It was defor
Will S. Coleman, Minister
ciise- to be found in Portland’s
of Montreal, and one sister, Miss i-rmi'ned by tbe Executive Committee their homes.
tage of the Mail order facilities
Parsonage 57 Main St.- Tel. 53-12
Elsie Somers of Kennebunk Beach n preparing the budget of 19'19-20 to
Retail
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every
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Low
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anywhere
—
in
fact
and. marines in hospitals and In camps
rille, Mass. Bengali Tongue Scraper and Jtte
I desire to thank all nay neigh this year $1,900,000 has been set aside.
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of disease throughout the United on, F
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*
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'
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.Sir.
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL
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KENNEBUNKPORT

I

WEHS

OGUNQUIT

This Space
Is for Sale

TOWN HOUSE

Do
YOU
Know
About
OUR
Prices

Millinery

Fine Line of Outing" and
Sport fiats
ALL NEW GOODS

Cottage Pharmacy

OGUNQUIT,

MAINE

The Retail Stores of Portland
Await the Opportunity to Serve You

E believe the var
iety of merchan-

W

F you cannot come to
Portland-take advan-

I

Portland is the Largest City in the State*

WHY NOT TAKE Advantage ofits Facilities?

fjjon’t Wait

